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UNF:DVIT:p TRNise.,LION 

TRA .CliCT:01.,1 Ni7,>1%-1 

In fornlai .  ion '.--,01À0nizilt 

have conducted my studies of the reproduction of 11.1„11.122Ai 

on the most common and widespread species of this genus in the 

Gdansk Bay, namely  Tintinnopsis subacuta Joerg., Tintinnopsis 

lohmanni Laackm., Tintinnopsis meunieri Kof. and Tintinamsis 

capa Ehrb. Adiagnosis of these species was made in my previous 

study (Biernacka, 1948). 

have considered the following problems in my study: 

I. Material and methods of research 

H. Reproduction 

SOS-200-10-31 



a. Binary fission. 

b. The formation of daughter individuai 	 212 

c. Processes taking place within the 
infusorian in the prefission stage. 

d. Processes taking place within the 
infusorian during fission. 

e. Changes in the nuelear apparatus of 
the daughter individuag, 

III. Spore cysts 

Material and Methods of Research. 

I used both live material and fixed material in my studies 

of the reproduction of the above species. Live material was caught 

by means of a gauze net N 16xx cast from the breakwater by the 

Laboratory. Nearly all the observations concerning the infusorian's 

fission and shell formation were made on the freshly caught material. 

The samples were taken in June between 10 p.m. and 8 a.m. 

The material for staining was either collected by me or came 

from the samples provided by Dr. Mankowski, which had been collected 

during the voyages of the vessels "Ewa II" and "Michal Siedlecki" 

in the open waters of the Gdansk Bay. I took my samples from a 

boat which was at a distance under 5 nautical miles from Gdynia, 

Leba and Rewa, and I used a plankton net N 16xx. The material 

which was to be stained with ferric haematoxylin or with borax 

carmine was fixed with 4% formalin immediately after the infusorians 
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were removed from the water. The material to be stained according 

to the Mann method, the Ehrlich-Biondi-Heidenhain method (with 

triacid), and according to the Delafield method (haematoxylin) 

was fixed with Schaudinn's solution also immediately after being 

taken out of the water. After the material was brought into the 

laboratory, it was placed on a centrifuge and was once again 

immersed in Schaudinn's solution for 20 minutes. This material 

was subsequently preserved in a 70% alcohol solution. 

While staining the material with each of the methods mentioned 

above,  I  followed the following procedure: The material in toto 

was placed in a conical test tube and the solution was extracted 

and removed by means of a pipette with each successive change of 

reagent. 

made preparations of stained material in Canada balsam 

which made the shells totally translucent and enabled me to observe 

the changes occurring within the protozoan. 

The fixed and coloured specimens were studied under immersion 

(Zeiss lens 1/12 n. Al, 25 or P. Z.  O. nO - 1,3 and a compensating 

eyepiece 8). 

Staining by means of ferric haematoxylin was performed in 

the following manner: a sample fixed in 4% formalin was rinsed 

three times with distilled water and then placed for 4-5 hours in 

* Polish Optical Plant 



a 2.5% ferric alum. After a subsequent triple rinse in distilled 

water, the sample was placed in diluted haematoxylin for 13 hours. 

After staining the sample and rinsing it with tap water, I 

differentiated it with 2.5% ferric alum, all the time controlling 

the reaction under the microscope. I stained the samples with 

triacid according to the Ehrlich-Biondi-Heidenhain method for 12 

hours, then gave them a quick rinse with distilled water and fixed 

them with alcohols. 	 213 

When staining samples with borax carmine, I would rinse a 

sample four times with distilled water after removing formalin and 

I placed it in a stain for 20 minutes. After one rinse with distilled 

water, I treated the sample with 70% alcohol acidified with 

concentrated HC1 (1 part concentrated HC1 per 100 parts of 70% 

alcohol) for 10 minutes. 

For staining according to the Mann method, I used a stain 

dissolved half and half with distilled water. The material was 

placed in this solution for 2 hours and was treated with 0.0005% 

Na0 -1 solution in 96% alcohol for approximately 10 minutes. The 

reaction was controlled under the microscope. 

When staining samples with haematoxylin according to the 

Delafield method, I placed the material in the stain diluted with 

distilled water for 22 hours, differentiated it in 75% alcohol 

3 
acidified with three drops of concentrated HC1 per 50 cm of 

alcohol for 20 minutes. The material was only rinsed with 0.25% 
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eosine solution. 

Staining with borax carmine provided the least amount of 

detail of all the methods used, since it showed only the structure 

of Ma and, in a few isolated cases, the structure of Mi. 

The drawings of live specimens and of coloured preparations 

provided here were made by me. The drawings made from fixed 

specimens and from those observed under immersion were made by 

means of Abbe's drawing instrument, while those made from live 

specimens, where  I  observed binary fission and the formation of a 

shell, were done by hand. 

II.,  ...2, 1:212.mg.I.j,2n- 

a. Binary fission 

Individual phases of reproduction by means of fission were 

observed by a few authors such as Miller (1776), Claparede and 

Lachmann (1856), Entz (1885), Laackmann (1908) and Merkle (1910), 

but their works did not provide a total picture of the fission 

(this applies also to the most extensive of these studies - Laackmann's 

work). The data given by individual authors are always fragmentary. 

Thus, for example, according to Laackmann (1908), O.F. Muller 

first drew two infusorians after fission in 1776. Claparede and 

Lachmann (1859) also provide a drawing of a divided infusorian 	214 

Codonella lagenula  Cl. and L. However, neither Willer nor Claparede 
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and Lachmann describe.the process of fission. Entz gave more 

details concerning the fission of these protozoans in 1885 when  he 

* 
pointed to the fact that the formation of a new peristomips a 

process initiating fission. These data concern Tintinnidium  fluviatile  

Stein. Laackmann (1908), who studied the problem of fission in the 

Tintinnoinea  most thoroughly, did not observe the fission process 

itself. He drew his conclusions about reproduction by fission 

among the Tintinnoinea  on the basis of observing the shell of T. 

baltica Brdt. which contained two individuab c, Daday (1887) did not 

observe this process either. Neither Merkle (1910) nor Kofoid (1930) 

or Joergensen (1932) found anything new as far as the explanation 

of this phenomenon was concerned,although the latter collected all 

the data about the Tintinnoinea  sub-order. While discussing the 

problem of fission, Joergensen relied on Laackmann's  data, as  it 

was most extensive. 

During my observations of live specimens of T. subacuta  and 

T. lohmanni  in June 1947,  I  saw sporadic individuakin the fission 

stage. However, since the temperature was high at that time, 

could never keep an infusorian alive for a longer period of time, 

and thus could not observe the whole process. In order to make my 

observations at night when the temperature was lower,  I made 

catches from a breakwater near the Marine Station from June 17 to 

June 23 in the evening, and observed the specimens from 9 p.m. until 

8 a.m. of the next day. 
*Revisor's note.  klpears elsewhere in this  translation as "peristolan. 
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These observations gave excellent results. First of all, it 

turned out that the process of fission began on a mass scale 

during the evening hours. Thus it was easy to find the best 

specimens for observation, i.e.,the specimens with the thinnest 

and most transparent shells (which made thorough observation of 

the process possible). The best material was supplied by the T. 

subacuta species which had long (up to 130mt), thin shells (Fig. 1). 

I recognized the initial stage of fission by the clearly visible 

enlargement of a specimen. During the trophic period, the height 

of a moving specimen (not counting the foot) 	is zr 661,4 regardless 

of the length of the shell, while during the fission stage, it is 

approximately 90tk, regardless of the length of the shell. 	When 	215 

I found a specimen in the stage where the membranelles of the new 

peristom had not yet separated from the roll on which they had 

been formed, I would keep it under constant observation until the 

moment when the anterior daughter individ4 separated. I d id  not 

always succeed in that, since a fast moving specimen would often 

disappear from my range of vision. However, specimens in the 

stage of fission or getting ready for this process often cling to 

foreign bodies, and then the whole process of fission can be observed 

without a hindrance. A new peristom is formed at approximately 

2/3 of the animal's height counting from the foot (Fig. 2). 
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Rys. 1-7: Podzial zewnçtrzny T. subacula Joer g., obserwowanv na okazach 
iywych. 

Fig. 1-7: Binary fission of T. subacuin Joe r g., observed of living specimens • 

We can recognize the moment when the new peristom is formed by the 

movement of the membranelles which are being formed. Initially 

this movement is very weak and not constant, but after a while it 

becomes more clearly visible and faster. After the new peristom 

has formed, the cell above it begins to contract. This is marked 

very lightly as a slight protuberance on the opposite side of the 

new peristom. It becomes more marked immediately above the peristom 

as it moves upwards at an angle toward the centre of the cell. 

This process results in creating a narrow plasmatic band (Fig. 3) 

by means of which the upper part and the lower part are connected. 

As the separation goes on, the anterior daughter individuuk with 

the old peristom leans out more and more out of the shell, taking 

a lateral position, while the position of a new peristom tends 

towards the horizontal (Fig. 4, 5 and 6). This lateral position 

of the considerably smaller anterior daughter individual gave 
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rise to the term "budding" applied to this phenomenon by some 	216 

authors. The above is demonstrated by the dividing naked infusorians 

found by me (Fig. 8 and 9) which had left their shells (This is 

common behaviour among the representatives of this class.). 

The very moment of detachment of the anterior daughter individuum 

varies a little in each individual case, i.e.,the stem connecting 

the two individua can vary in length before the separation. The 

final fission of the two individualpsometimes occurs very quickly 

and easily, but occasionally it presents a difficulty for an 

infusorian. After the detachment of the anterior daughter individuh, 

the posterior daughter individuuâ-remaining in the shell thrusts 

out its new peristom with membranelles which are still somewhat 

shorter than those of the maternal cell, and begins to swim, moving 

forward and simultaneously rotating around its axis (Fig. 7). 

Y.' 8 

Rys. 8-9: Dzielace siç okazy T. subacula Joer g. po opuszczeniu pancerzyka 

Fig. 8-9: Binary fission of T. subacula Joer g. 

The anterior daughter individuum has a characteristic flattened 

triangular shape (Fig. 10). After fissure, it draws in the foot 

which had connected it with the posterior individuum and it begins 

to swim, moving very fast, bending its body, somersaulting and 



with a new peristom, which remains in the shell, and individu 
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spinning around its axis. Thus, two individuJare created through 

fission from the maternal individuma: a posterior daughter 

an anterior daughter individ ucâ. with the old maternal peristom, 

which detaches itself as a naked infusorian, without an incipient 

shell. In this case, the whole maternal organism divides into two 

uneven parts, one of which is larger than the other by 50%. As we 

shall see later, these parts also have different nuclear apparata 

and different properties. Thus fission has in this case a clearly 

gemmative character. 

The whole process, from the formation of a new peristom to 	217 

the completion of fission, which was observed by me several times 

at water temperature of 18
o
C, lasts 3-4 hours. The process of 

reproduction most likely consists of certain periods since, in 

spite of my having taken samples throughout the day during the 

period from June 17 to June 23, 1 had never encountered as many 

specimens undergoing fission as 1 did in the late evening and at 

night. On the other hand, 1 saw the greatest number of young 

specimens between 6 and 8 a.m. 

b. Formation of daughter individu4 

The posterior daughter individuaLremains in the old maternal 

shell and apparently undergoes few changes. These changes concern 

first of all the peristom, the membranelles of which, 10e- long at 
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the time of fission, grow to the normal size of 30f1, within  3-

h ours.  Besides, the protozoan begins a period of normal trophic 

life immediately after the separation of the anterior daughter 

individunl 

The anterior daughter individunkundergoes much greater changes. 

After leaving the shell, its first task is to build a shell of its 

own. 

The problem of forming a new shell by the anterior daughter 

individuuk remained completely unexplained until 1932, Schweyer 

(1909) gave some indications concerning shell formation in Tintinnus  

inquilinus  Leuck. and Favella ehrenberqii  Cl. and L., since he had 

encountered three dividing specimens in which the anterior daughter 

individuOIL still connected with the posterior individu4, had a 

ring in the vicinity of the peristom. The structure of this ring 

resembled that of a shell. It is difficult to tell whether these 

were normal cases or exceptional ones, since Schweyer did not 

observe the whole process and did not ascertain whether these rings 

got larger and eventually became the normal shell. 

According to Joergensen (1932), Entz described the formation 

of a shell in the fresh water form of Tintinnidium  fluviatile  

Stein already in 1885. According to Entz, the jelly-like, gluey 

substance covered at once the whole surface of the infusorian and 

subsequently hardened creating a shell. The newly formed shell 
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was apparently not complete, but Entz supposed that the infusorian 218 

would excrete a new portion of this substance to cover the missing 

parts. This supposition is not very likely since, should the shell 

of Tintinnidium fluviatile Stein always be formed in such a manne; 

with shell forming substance excreted in portions,  this would be 

visible as segments connected by ridges, while the shells of this 

species are uniform. 

Rys. 10-15. Tworzenie nowego paneerzyka przez osohnika pnloninego gt5rnego, 
obserwowanego  n a  okazach iywych. 

Fig. 10-15: The forming of a new shell  by  the anterior daughter individuum 
observed in vivo. 

Entz does not report whether the observed shell formation ocàurred 

after fission, or before the separation of the other  individu.  

Only these two authors provide data concerning the formation of a 

new shell. Besides, Kofoid (1930) makes a hypothesis that probably 

both the offspring take part in the formation of a shell while 

they are still connected: the anterior daughter individuYemodels 

the upper part of its shell, while the posterior daughter  individu

models the lower part. While making this hypothesis, Kofoid took 

into account especially the species of the Xvstonellopsis  genus, 

which have the aboral end of the shell in the complex shape of 
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-flounces, lances and other forms. 

In the species examined by me, especially in T. subacuta this 

process evolves as follows. The shell is formed during the rapid 

and very complicated movement of a naked anterior daughter individual. 

This rapid movement makes it impossible to observe the initial 

moment when the infusorian excretes the first portion of the shell-

forming substance, modelling the lower part of the shell's chamber 

(Fig. 11). It is easier to observe the subsequent growth of the 

shell since the speed of the infusorian is Ylo't lesser than that 

of a naked specimen, while still remaining very high. At this 

stage, the changes in the length of the shell are already noticeable, 

and so is the growth of the whole infusorian. In this case, we 

cannot make use of the infusorian's attachment to a foreign body 

as we had in the case of fission, since an attachment renders 

rotation impossible and thus the length of the already existing 

shell does not increase further. This happens regardless of which 

part of the shell the infusorian has built. A free-swimming 

infusorian in normal conditions would build a shell within 4-5 

hours, while one whose movement has ceased would still have a part 

of its shell missing after 7 hours of observation. Figures 11, 12, 

13, 14 and 15 are made on the basis of observations made of one 

specimen. They illustrate the gradual increase of the shell and 

the growth of the infusorian. 

If we accept the view of Kofoid (1930), Joergensen (1932) and 
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other authors that the shell-forming substance is excreted near 

the mouth cavity, we can suppose that the first large portion of 

this substance flows down, and then narrows, closing at the bottom 

as a result of the animal's spinning around its axis, and of 

translatory motion. As far as the subsequent "additions" are 

concerned, they are made in the following way: the infusorian 

distributes the steadily excreted substance along the very edge 

of the shell while rotating, thus creating more and more spiral 

rings which are clearly marked. In the first phase of shell-

formation, the rings upon the shell are not visible probably because 

of the high speed at which this process takes place, and because 

of the fusion of the shell-forming substance. On the other hand, 

later ring-shaped increments are clearly visible on longer shells 

(Fig. 16). We can conclude from the latter that the excretion of 

shell-forming substance becomes weaker and slower as the process 

goes on. Consequently, individual rings do not fuse, as was the 

case in the lower part of the shell, but are clearly marked. 

The fact that the shell lengthens in a spiral fashion is 

suggested by the slanted end of the socket. This is illustrated 

by figures 20, 40 and 41. In all the species studied by me, the 

anterior daughter individue, having detached itself from the 	220 

posterior individu+ leaves the maternal shell, and forms its 

own new shell while moving freely in the water. 
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. Rys. 16-21: Budowa pancerzyka T. subacula 	e r 	i T. lohmanni 1. a a c k. 
16. Pancerzyk T. subacuta harwiony i ogladany pod imersja. 17. Pancerzyk T. lob- 
manni barwiony  î  ogladany pod imersja. 18. Przekr6j przez pancerzyk T. subncula. 
19: Przekrôj przez pancerzyk T. tolunanni. 20— 21. Pancerzyki T. lohmanni pokryte 

okrzemkami. 

Fig. 16-21: A shell of T. subacuta and T. lohmanni. 
10. a shell of T. subacla coloured, 17 — a shell of T. lohnzanni coloured, .18 -- tlw 
section of th `e shell of T. subacuta, 19 — the section of the shell of T. lohmanni, 

- go— 2 1 — the shells of T. lohmanni covered by Diatomeae. 

The shells of Tintinnopsis lohmanni  have a particularly wide 

length range: from 60futo 120m. Looking for an explanation of 

this phenomenon, I measured the shells of the infusorians from 

the samples taken at different times in 16, different places of the 

Vistula Bay and the open sea. 80 specimens from each sample were 

measured, and the temperature and water salinity were taken into 

consideration. The results of these measurements proved that the 221 

shells  80m, -  90 long are most frequent and thus can be considered 
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average. 

Some authors have studied the variations in shell size of 

Tintinnoinea  trying to explain them by different salinity and water 

temperature. Thus Merkle (1910) explains the differences in the 

length of the shells of the Tintinnoinea  by different salinity, 

maintaining that the low salinity of the north-eastern Baltic 

provides suitable conditions for the formation of a long shell in 

T. lohmanni, while the greater salinity of the western Baltic 

creates conditions in which shells remain short. 

My data do not confirm these conclusions. According to A. 

Glowinska (1948), the salinity of the Vistula Bay does not exceed 

3.37 0/00; thus it is very close to the salinity of the Gulf of 

Bothnia which, according to H. Alander (1946,1947,1948 and 1949) varies 

from 3.7 0/00 to 5.9 0/00. Yet the shell length of T. lohmanni  

in the Vistula Bay does not exceed loq», while the shells of this 

species in the Gulf of Bothnia reach 30014'. 

The salinity of the Baltic water at all the points where I 

conducted my experiments at different times varied by a fraction 

of a 0/00, therefore it can be considered constant, yet the shells 

at these points were of different lengths. Thus we must conclude 

on the basis of these data that salinity does not play an important 

part in this phenomenon. 

On the other hand, there seems to be a connection between the 
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shell size of the Tintinnopsis and water temperature. My measurements 

demonstrated that the number of short shells decreases with lower 

temperature, while that of long shells increases (the three charts). 

Kofoid (1930) reports that the Tintinnus tenue  from the Peru Bay, 

where water temperature varies from 1.7 to 2.8 0C, are considerably 

larger than those living in the warmer waters (from 3.3 °C to 7.8°C). 

Likewise, according to Kofoid, the Tintinnus birictus  form shorter 

shells in warmer waters than in cold waters. The genera restricted 

to the Arctic Seas, such as Cvmatocvlis and Parafavella,  contain 

many species with large shells, and only a few with small shells, 

while tropical genera, such as 3.m. lec.tella and r:oplectella  contain 

many species with small shells and few with large ones. 223 
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The shell Structure of T. meunieri  is the same as the structure 

of T. lohmanni,  while the shell structure of T. campanula  is the 

same as that of T. subacuta. 	The cross-sections of the shells of 

T. subacuta  demonstrate the following characteristics: the walls 

are 1.55r - 2.2m thick (Fig. 18); they are smooth, with slight 

"protuberances" distributed far-apart on their surface; they 

also have a certain number of foreign bodies attached to them 

(mainly diatoms) and possess clearly marked rings (Fig. 16). The 

shell walls of T. lohmanni are almost twice as thick: 3.2pt- 3.5» 

(Fig. 19) with clearly marked converging swellings (Fig. 17). 

Shell formation in these species is related to the presence 

of foreign bodies which appear in varying amounts on the shells. 

These foreign bodies are mentioned by Brandt (1905), Merkle (1910), 

Kofoid (1930) and Joergensen (1932). Sometimes the shells are 

completely covered with diatomous shells as was the case in May, 

1946 in various parts of the Gdansk Bay (my observations). All 

the shells of T. subacuta and T. lohmanni were at that time completely 

covered with round diatomous • shells of the Centrales (Centricae)  

group. The shells had a diameter of 9.3/4, ,  12.4,  7.3A and 13» (Fig. 

28 and 29). The diatoms might have been either Melosira islandica  

or Cyclotella, the discs of which have a diameter of 4/4,- 15r. 

The presence of these species in the Gdansk Bay during that period , 224 

was noted by A. Rumek (1948). 

The presence of these Centricae could be explained in the 
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following way: while an anterior daughter individu forms a new 

shell, moving rapidly in an environment full of diatoms, they cling 

(together with other bodies) to its soft and sticky shell. Thus 

the type of diatoms or other foreign bodies depends on the season 

and on the environment in which a given species reproduces. E.g., 

noted the appearance of Melosira on the shells of T. subacuta and 

T. lohmanni only in May in 1947 and 1948, i.e.,during the month 

when Melosira appears in the Gdansk Bay. Kofoid's (1930) opinion 

that diatom shells and other components of nannoplankton stick to 

the shell after the infusorian had excreted them as indigestible 

food does not seem justified. During the period of forming the 

new shell, the infusorian does not feed, as I  found no trace of 

food in Wi7a cytoplasm. On the other hand, the possibility of a 

diatom shell clinging to the infusorian's shell during the trophic 

period is very unlikely, since the shell has hardened by then, 

have observed, besides, that the foreign body is not loosely attached 

but clings hard to the shell's wall, becoming its part. In May, 

1946, when  I  observed a large number of diatoms on the shells, 

tried to determine them and attempted to separate them from the 

shells. At that time  I  realized that they can be separated only 

by dissolving the shell in concentrated HNO 2  under heat. 

Summing up my own observations and the observations of other 

authors given above concerning the formation of a new shell, it 

seems that this process differs in different species of the 
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Tintinnoinea  group according to the shape, thickness and the degree 

of complexity in their body structure. 

.c. Processes occurring inside the infusorian at the 
prefission stage. 

Defining the genus Tintinnopsis,  Brandt (1905) gives as its 

characteristic feature 2 macronuclei (Ma) and 2 micronuclei (Mi). 

Laackmann (1908) considers 2 round Ma to be a characteristic of 

T. lohmanni,  (in older animals, Ma is elongated and possesses a 

nuclear band) and 2 Mi with a diameter 2),4,- 4A, while T. subacuta  

has: "2 round often elongated nuclei with a cleft" (the author 

does not mention Mi). 	 225 

My studies of the nuclei structure in T. subacuta, T. lohmanni  

and T. meunieri  gave the following results: All these species 

have 2 Ma and 2 Mi each. Daughter individuakimmediately after 

fission possess perfectly round Ma. The Na of the mature animals 

of these species, which are in the trophic stage, have an oval shape. 

The round Ma of the young T. subacuta, T. lohmanni,  T. meunieri  

and T. campanula  have diameters of 10)1- 11pr, while the oval Ma 

in mature specimens in the trophic stage are 15,»- 17/.t, long and 144— 

14el1wide. The diameter of Ni, which are always round during the 

interfission stage, is 2- 3. 

We can suppose that the above mentioned authors saw the 
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infusorian at different stages of development when they stated 

that the genus Tintinnopsis has round or oval Ma. 1 studied the 

structure of Ma on fixed specimens stained according to the Mann 

method, with Ehrlich-Biondi-Heidenhain triacid, and with Delafield's 

haematoxylin. When we stain an adult specimen according to the 

Mann method and with Delafield's haematoxylin the Ma shows clearly 

visible concentrations of chromatin, which are distributed fairly 

evenly all over the nucleus and form a net (Fig. 22). When mature 

specimens are coloured with the Ehrlich-Biondi-Heidenhain's triacid, 

it is apparent that they contain not only chromatin but also large 

acid-absorbing bodies surrounded by a colourless areola. Their 

number and their sizes vary. 

The Ma of the observed species in their prefission stage have 

a so-called "nuclear band", well known from the numerous studies 

of macronuclei in Ciliata (Kudo, 1946 and Calkins, 1926), as 

"nuclear cleft" - Calkins, 1919, "reorganization bands" - Youcon, 

1918, Summers, 1935, the "reconstruction band" - Griffin, 1910 

and the "nuclear band" - H. Raabe, 1947. 

In the species studied by me, where the specimens were stained 

with triacid, having first been fixed with 	Schaudinn's solution, 

the Ma with a "nuclear band" possessed the following structure: 

the unchanged part of the nucleus, i.e  the part containing the 

coarse-grain chromatin substance and large acid-absorbing bodies, 

possessed a clear agglomeration of chromatin grains on the border 
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of the nuclear band. This is called the base-absorbent belt 

(H. Raabe, 1947), or the "solution plane" (2ittler, 1935). 

The acid-absorbent belt (H. Raabe, 1947, "intermediate plane" - 

Summers, 1935) goes through the middle of the nuclear band 

("reconstruction plane" - Tittler, 1935) which is totally colourless. 226 

Rys. 22-29: Podzial T. lohmanni. 
22 -- Osobnik w stadium troficznynt. Dwa Ma owalne i dwa Mi. 23 -- Osobnik 
w stadium przedpodzialowyrn; ‘vidoczny zawigzek nowego peristomu; poprzez Ma 
zaczyna przesuwaé siç wstçga jadrowa. 24 -- Aloment wydluiania  si  ç dolnego •Ma 
przed zlaniem siç w Ma podzialowe. Gcirite Mi jui po poclziale. 25 — Moment 
zlania siç dwcich Ma w  Ma  podzialowe. Widoczne sa tylko dwa Mi. 26 — Zlartie 
si  ç dw6ch  Ma W  Ma  poclzialowe. Widoczne  s  wszystkie trzy Ali. 27 — Ma podzia-
lowe W poczatkowym stadium. 28 -- Ma podzialowe przewçione  w  dW6Cil rniejscach. 
Trzy Mi. 29 — ()d Maolzialowego oddziela siç Ma, Id6re pozostanie w osobniku 

• 	 dolnyrn. 
- 

Fig. 	'Tlielflerdrr--,:sfilges: .e,  T. lohnianni. 
22 	Trofic stage, two Ma and two  Mi 23  -;2'pref.iSiOn stage, the beginning of a new 
peristom, through the Ma beginn to move a „reconstruction band", 24 --- ,the pro . 
longation of the loe.cr Ma before the fusion with the upper Ma, tbe upP. 	is .• 
already ::af,te.r. fission, 25 --- (h.& fusion of the two i\‘.1a, th( le are seen 

the...(iigibit of the two Ma, the.re are seen all three Mi. 27 -- the fusiciWit-f- 'tlic; 
.•  ta,  S.28..- - the fission of the Ala  111 two places, three Mi 
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The acid-absorbent belt consists always of clearly visible 

concentrations which stain red, like the centres of acid-absorbent 227 

bodies. The part of the nucleus which is on the other side of the 

band has a markedly different structure: The chromatin lumps are 

small, and the acid-absorbent bodies which are interspersed among 

them are also small and have no areolas. 

I have always found a single band in the representatives of 

the studied species. Only twice did I find a double band in 

T. subacuta,  and the unchanged part had the shape of a little lump 

at the very end of the nucleus. 

In the course of my studies, I have  corne  to the conclusion 

that the appearance of the band in nuclei occurs simultaneously 

with the appearance of a new peristom. This phenomenon means 

always that the specimen is in the prefission stage (Fig. 23). 

The band moves through the Na of these species before the 

normal fission of Ma in the posterior daughter individuum, as well 

as in the individuum which is in the fission stage leading to the 

formation of a spore cyst. This seems to imply that the nuclear 

band is an indicator of the reorganization processes which take 

place in the nucleus before fission. I observed that the nuclear 

band in T. subacuta and T. campanula  passes from one end to the 

other gradually, leaving one part of the nucleus with a changed 

structure. Simultaneously with the passing of the band, Ma usually 
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loses its oval shape/ often bending at one end or at both ends (Fig. 23). 

H. Raabe (1947) observed the passing of the band in the Ma of 

Urostula grandis  before the fusion into one fission Ma, and she 

also noted the role of the band in the contraction of Ma (which 

does not occur in the Tintinnopsis).  

The nuclear band was first studied by Calkins only in 1919, 

and the authors writing before Calkins did not realize its 

importance and could not explain why they could not observe it in 

the nuclei of all the specimens studied. Laackmann (1908) thought 

that it was a permanent feature of the oval nucleus, but he pointed 

out that the structure of the nucleus with a "cleft" was not 

homogeneous. 

obtained best results in studying the structure of Mi by 

staining with Delafield's haematoxylin. Mi has a cystic structure. 

It is perfectly round during the trophic stage and during the 

passing of the band, while it is somewhat flattened, like a lentil 

grain,during the nuclear fission stage (Fig. 26,28). The chromatin 

grains within it are so small that they are usually unnoticeable 	228 

and the content of the grain seems homogeneous. However, we cannot 

claim that the chromatin in the Mi of these infusorians is always 

so dispersed,since we can occasionally find 1-5 small grains in Mi 

not only before fission but also in the trophic stage. 

Staining according to the Mann method reveals yet another 

process which takes place during the prefission stage. With the 
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appearance of a nuclear band and the first outline of a new 

peristom, numerous little grains which stain red (according to 

Mann) appear at the animal's oral end. When we use Delafield's 

haematoxylin,the grain structure stands out very clearly on account 

of its intense colouring, although it does not contrast as strongly 

as it did when we used the Mann method. 

The grains begin to shift in the direction of the old peristom, 

bypassing the area occupied by the new peristom. After the passing 

of the nuclear band, the completed formation of a new peristom and 

the formation of the fission nucleus, when the anterior daughter 

individu& begins to separate, the whole mass of these grains is 

concentrated in the anterior daughter individuum (Fig. 24-29 and 

34-38). 

Rys. 30--39; Scheniatyc7ne tijr:eie pr7esuwania . 	ziarenek paneerzykotwôrczych. 

Fig. 30 —39: Movement of the shellformative grains (outline). 

The grains are concentrated immediately below the peristom 

in the young anterior daughter individuum which had separated from 

the posterior one and is building a new shell. Alternately, the 

grains may form a streak on one side (Fig. 40, 41). 
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When the process of forming a new shell is finished, these 	229 

grains move again in the direction of the oral end, disappearing 

gradually. Kofoid (1930) mentions a similar process in Favella 

franciscana Kof. in a prefission stage (on p. 6), when he says 

that the four enclosed drawings demonstrate "the accumulation and 

localization of a deeply stainable substance which in prefission 

stages of Favella franciscana  is progressively segregated in the 

oral region of the anterior daughter." Unfortunately, Kofoid 

does not tell us which staining method reveals the presence of this 

substance. Having noted the fact, he does not provide any 

interpretation. 

The characteristic shifts of grains both in the species studied 

by me and in Favella franciscana studied by Kofoid allow us to 

suppose that they are related to the building of a new shell. 

Kofoid, Laackmann and Joergensen state that this substance is excreted 

on the peristom's circumference. 

d. Processes taking place within the animal undergoing 
fission. 

Laackmann (1908) was the first scientist to study the changes 

occurring within an animal during fission (if we do not consider 

some loose remarks by Daday - 1887). Laackmann studied primarily 

T. 1.212D2122_ filling in the gaps with specimens of the species 

Tintinnus subulatus (i.e. of a different genus), and T. bütschlii, 
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and maintaining that the process of fission in T. campanula  is 

typical of ail the Tintinnoinea  with two nuclei. Laackmann claimed 

in his studies that two Ma join to form a large Ma. He did not 

manage to observe the process of formation of daughter nuclei, and 

provided (as a supplement to his studies) only one drawing of an 

individuml_with three  Na 

Merkle (1910) maintained that Laackmann had no basis to 

generalize from his data concerning the problem, and reported that 

he himself had found various deviations in the fission process in 

other species with two nuclei. However, he mentioned only individual 

stages of fission in his dissertation, without combining them into 

a whole, or giving an explanation for numerous forms which he had 

found. 

My observations of the species: T. subacuta, T. lohmanni and 230 

T. meunieri gave the following results: after the final completion 

of prefission processes i.e after the formation of a new peristom, 

the shifting of the plasma grains near the peristom of the maternal 

individu and the passing of the band through both the Ma, the 

process of fusion of Ma into one fission Ma begins. This process 

evolves as follows: first one Ma reaches out towards the other Ma. 

A similar elongation appears soon also in the other Ma, and the 

ends of both Ma directed towards each other contain rows of chromatin 

grains which (as it were) produce currents which cause the shifting 

of the two Ma and eventually the fusion of their contents (Fig. 24, 
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25 and 26). Initially, the fission Ma possesses a somewhat elongated 

irregular shape with chromatin grains placed in rows (Fig. 27) 

which can be seen in places. 

Gradually, the fission Ma becomes more and more elongated, like 

a sausage, while chromatin accumulates in three places connected 

by thread-like rows of grains (Fig. 28). Finally, all the chromatin 

grains form rows and there appear fissions in two places on the 

surface of the nucleus. 

The composite Ma divides into three parts gradually: first 

it divides into two uneven parts (Fig. 27), and then the larger 

anterior part divides again, thus creating the tripartite fission 

Ma characteristic of those species (Fig. 28). 

The ends of the fission nucleus are always rounded, and the 

whole nucleus forms an arch placed immediately under the cell's 

surface, with its concave side turned towards the new peristom. 

The fission of Ma into three parts is completed in two steps, 

and this process does not take place synchronously in the studied 

species of Tintinnopsis,  but the posterior part separates and remains 

in the posterior daughter individuum (Fig. 29) while the remaining 

segment of fission Ma divides further into two parts which form 

the two nuclei of the anterior daughter individunk, 
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Rys. 34- 44: Dalsze procesy podzialowe T. Inhmanni. 
;34-38 -- Procesy odbywajace sie w trakcie podzialii w przypadku podzialu ohn Aii .... 

e.,.".. jni.. Nv. osohnikn macieriyslyin. 3!) - I ■ oficowe stadium podzialu. C)sohnik potomny 
dhltiSr-zawiera jecluo Ala i jedno Ali. Osohnik potomny gt3rny zawiera dwa /Ai i kon . - 

Veh-We-  stadium Podzialit Ala. 40 1 i 	- Zmiany w aparacie jadrowym w osobni . kit 
potomnym gcirnyin. 42-44 — Zmiany w aparacie jacirowym w osohniku poloinn)hn 

.. .. . 	 . . . 	dolnym. 
. .. ,.. . 	 Fig. 34-44: Further fission stages of T. lohmanni. i 	. 

8.":1 ,.,,-38 -- proc.esses, which take place during the fission in the both Ali in the 
ri-u. iternal indiVidiniiri: 39-fifiiie>fission stage: t" h t. posterior daughter itidividnurit, 
has one Ala one' i■li, the aineriOr One -- two Ali and  -the in finally fission st'age'....' « 
40-41 — the changes of the nuclear apparatus iii the anterior daughter indiviclittni .l.  

. 	tlie changes of the nuclear apparatus in the posterior clanging. inflividnuni. ' 
i.;...:.i.,... ,..-:.i' .. ..- 	.:-.-..:,-,. ,,,.., • 
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This can be seen in the shell which  I  had found and which contains 	232 

two daughter individu4just before fission. The posterior individuQ4 

remaining  in the  shell has one nucleus while the anterior individu4 

has two nuclei (Fig. 39). 

Fission processes in Mi usually take place earlier than in Ma, 

sometimes beginning even before the elongation of the first Ma. 

During the infusorian's trophic stage, Mi lies next to Ma, at the 

end of Ma or by its side. Sometimes it seems to be pushed into 

Ma, where it finds a niche, and  there were occasions when it was 

impossible to find it. However, after the passing of the nuclear 

band through Ma, Mi moves away from Ma (a little) and undergoes 

fission. Usually, the anterior Mi divides first (Fig. 24) while 

the posterior Mi divides later. 

During the fission of Mi, a small spindle forms (Fig. 36), 

and fission probably proceeds very quickly since it is difficult 

to see this stage under the microscope. Two daughter Mi lying 

side by side in the cystoplasm after fission can be observed more 

often (Fig. 35). 

When the fission Ma is formed, there are usually three Mi 

placed in a row at a certain distance from the concave side, 

between the fission Ma and the new peristom, and they resemble 

lentil grains. One of the Mi passes, together with one Ma, to the 

posterior daughter individuum, while the other two move, together 

with the two Ma, to the anterior daughter individu 
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However, the fission of Mi does not always occur immediately 

after the passing of the band through Ma. There are cases when 

this process takes place at the moment of the fusion of Ma (Fig. 35), 

or when the fission nucleus is completely formed (Fig. 36). 

Simultaneous with these processes, is a gradual fission of 

cytoplasm which takes place in the nuclear apparatus. Thus, when 

the anterior daughter individull& detaches itself, it has two daughter 

Ma and two Mi, while the posterior daughter  individu â has one Ma 

and one Mi (Fig. 27). 

My data demonstrates that the whole process taking place in 

the micronuclear apparatus is completely different from Laackmann's 

description. Apart from the fact, that  I  believe that the fission 

of Mi takes place faster and often earlier than Ma, since it begins 

before the elongation of the first Ma, there is no fusion of Mi 

into fission Mi, as Laackmann maintained. 

There are exceptional cases, when both Mi undergo fission 

either immediately after the passing of the band through Ma, or , 

during the fusion of the two Ma, or when the fission Ma is already 

formed. In the latter case, the posterior Ma undergoes fission 

simultaneously. This simultaneity of the fission of Ma and Mi 

seems to indicate the relationship which exists between these 

processes. Both the anterior individuAeand the posterior one 

have two Ma and two Mi each at that time. 
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c. Changes in the nuclear apparatus of the 
daughter individu4 

have not found any mention concerning the fate of the 

posterior daughter individuç/kor the anterior daughter individu 

or the changes in their nuclear apparata in the literature available. 

have observed such external processes as the formation of a new 

shell by the anterior daughter individuuk and inter-cell changes 

in T. subacuta,  T. lohmanni  and, additionally, in T. campanula.  

The addition of T. campanula  to my observations was prompted by 

the fact that Laackmann's most exhaustive studies of this species' 

reproduction did not include changes occurring in daughter individue 

after fission. 

The nuclear apparatus (in all the species studied) of the anterior 

daughter individuum consists of two round Ma with the diameter of 

12)4, and two Mi. For quite a while, this situation remains 

unchanged. The round Ma become oval (15-17p, long), and another 

change of the fine-grained structure into a coarse-grained one 

takes place only at the time when the shell is nearly formed. The 

cell grows simultaneously with the building of the shell, and 

finally achieves the normal size: the height of approximately 66,4. 

(Fig.,40 and 41). 

Greater changes occur in the nuclear apparatus at the posterior 

daughter individuum. After the separation from the fission Ma, 

the posterior Ma has a round shape, a diameter of 12kçand a fine- 
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grained structure. After the complete separatiOn of the posterior 

daughter individu Ma becomes oval. Its diameter is 15-17i4' and 

its fine-grained structure becomes coarse-grained. Mi lies next 

to Ma and is, as it were, stuck to it. During the next phase, the 

nuclear band appears in Na, and Mi moves away from Ma and undergoes 

Eission (Fig. 42). After the passing of the band, Ma divides 

into two daughter Ma. During this fission, chromatin grains form 

thread-like rows, while the Mi go to each of the two daughter 

nuclei (Fig. 43). The round fine-grained Ma take on an oval shape 

and become coarse-grained. Mi lie next to Ma (Fig. 44). 

The posterior daughter individuein maternal shells show no 

grain-structure observed in the anterior daughter individ4when 

they are stained according to the Mann method or with Delafield's 

haematoxylin, which seems to confirm the supposition concerning 

their role in shell building. 

Spore Cysts  

Laackmann (1908) describes in a fairly detailed way the 

formation of a spore cyst in Çrt. ..tarocylis helix Cl. and Tintinnus 

subulatus  Fauré-Frem., providing 4 drawings of such cysts placed 

in the upper part of the shells of those species. He notes in his 

description that he had encountered a similar cyst in Tintinnopsis 

baltica  with a long socket. These cysts are attached to the shell's 

walls and their cell contains two Ma. Laackmann did not succeed 
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in tracing the further development of such a cyst, i.e., the 

Rys. 45-49: TWorzenie sie cysty przetrwalnikowej obserwowane ria okazach iywych 
T. subacuta. 

Fig. 45--49: The formation of cyst, observed in vivo in T. subacuta. 

The formation of a spore cyst in the species studied by me 

differs from the process studied by Laackmann in Cyttarocylis helix  

Cl. and Tintinnus subulatus Fauré-Frem. In all the species studied 

by me, this process was identical. As 1 observed in vivo the 

fission of T. subacuta, 1 noticed that this infusorian's fission 

sometimes differed from the norm, i.e. it took place without the 

previous formation of a new peristom (Fig. 45 and 46). In those 

cases, after the separation of the anterior daughter individu 

and its leaving the shell, the posterior daughter individurkwould 

immediately shrink and form a motionless oval lump of plasma in 

the shell's chamber, while the shell would fall off (Fig. 47). In 

a normal situation, when the anterior daughter individuttl separates, 

the posterior daughter individutkhas a well-formed peristom, it 

moves by means of membranelles and swims about carrying a shell. 

When 1 did a cytological study of stained specimens of 

T. meunieri and T. 221.11221221a at the fission stage leading to the 
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formation of a cyst, I observed that the process of shifting one 

nucleus into the lower part of the cell and the other nucleus - 

into the upper part of the cell takes place without a previous 

fusion into a fission nucleus, while the nuclear band passes through 

both the Ma, changing its coarse-grained structure into a fine-grained 

structure. 

Unfortunately, I have not succeeded in observing such a stage 

in T. subacuta but I found a specimen of this species representing 

the second moment of this process, immediately after the anterior 

daughter individuum's separation. This infusorian was a ball-

shaped lump of plasma, containing one Ma with the band which had 

almost passed through the whole nucleus. Mi was very clear and 

was placed immediately next to Ma. Two large vacuoles can be 

observed in the lower part of the infus orian (Fig. 50). 

After.  about 30 minutes, such a lump of plasma becomes enwrapped 

in a clearly observable transparent envelope, forming a cyst with 

a very characteristic appearance (Fig. 51). The height of such a 

cyst in T. subacuta is approximately 27/4 . 

If we compare such cysts of T. subacuta with those of T. meunieri, 

we can see a resemblance between the exterior shape of the cysts 

which differ only in size, the cysts of T. meunieri  measuring 

about 20/'in height. 

Ma inside the cyst has a very clear fine-grained structure 

and a lateral position, almost immediately under the cover. The 
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grained part of the cytoplasm is strongly vacuolized, and the lower 

part contains homogeneous cytoplasm which will become a stem in 

the future. 

I have observed how an infusorian emerged from such a cyst in 

T. subacuta.  In the initial stage, immediately after dissolving 

the cover, we can observe hardly perceptible delicate membranelles 

at the upper pole of the cell. These membranelles begin to move 	236 

very lightly, becoming more and more visible until we can clearly 

see the whole peristom, with short and very thin . initial membranelles 

(about l4 long,  while normal membranelles are up to 30fri-long). 

Such a young representative offps. subacuta with a delicate 

peristom is 29-33/40high, while the height of a young daughter 

individu ak with round nuclei, which was the product of normal 

fission, is 44-51», and the height of a normal mature individue 

in the trophic stage is approximately 661.4.regardless of the length 

of the shell. The young individ4gradually undergoes transformations, 

growing and forming a new peristom in the course of 6-8 hours. 

Fig. 50-54: The outlasting cysts. 	 • 
50.-51 -- the changes of a individunm by a cyst formation.  52 —54 	the changes 

in the nuclear apparatus by the fo - rning of a new individuum from a cyst. 
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As I studied the infusorians in this stage of development on 

coloured preparations, I observed the following changes in the 

nuclear apparatus: Ma began to lengthen gradually, and the grains 

of chromatin formed thread-like rows along the axis. During 

this period, Mi adhered closely to Ma. The elongated Ma took on 

a crescent shape (Fig. 52, 53). As a result of fission, two round 

Ma were created, and they gradually became oval in shape and changed 

the coarse-grained structure of chromatin into the fine-grained 

one. 	Mi lay closely adhering to Ma. 

Reviewing the same stages in T. meunieri on specimens stained 

with ferric haematoxylin, I observed striking similarities between 

individual forms of this species and those of T. subacuta.  The 

height of such a young T. meunieri  is 27?4,while the normal individuum 

of that species in the trophic stage (with two oval nuclei) is 38», 

high. 

Laackmann (1908) has a whole chapter of his study entitled: 

"Junge Tiere", in which he describes such a youthful stage of 

T. campanula.  He provides three drawings with this description 

(Laackmann, 1908, Tab, 111, Fig. 36, 37 and 38), and these drawings 

resemble the forms presented in my drawings (Nos 51 and 52). Ali  

the three specimens shown by Laackmann have no peristom. One of 

them contains one Ma, the other undergoes fission, while the third 

already has two Ma and two Mi. 

237 
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have always found only one Ma in this stage of the infusorian's 

development. Were it not for the difference in the nuclear 

apparatus, we could suppose that these are the forms representing 

the emergence of the indivic3uta from a cyst. On the other hand, 

Laackmann explained the origin of these youthful forms quite 

differently, maintaining that they were the result of sexual 

reproduction. Laackmann did not observe this phenomenon and did 

not describe successive phases of this process in his work. 

Many authors have found spore cysts in various species of 

Tintinnopsis. Joergensen (1932) notes that encysted stages appear 

usually only in neritic forms and are regarded as a means of 

surviving the winter period or the unfavourable conditions in the 

sea. 

have found cysts in conditions which were unpropitious 

for the studied species.  I  noted the presence of cysts in T. 

subacuta  at the end of July in 1947 and 1948 i.e. during the period 

when this species gradually disappears. It is totally absent in 

August (Biernacka, 1948). 

found cysts in T. meunieri in specimens caught in vety large 238 

quantities on 30 July, 1948 near Szwedzka Gorka, when the Vistula 

waters reached the Hel peninsula, carrying with them a large mass 

of T. meunieri,  brought from the vicinity of the Vistula Spit, 

where this species appea,rs in large quantities. 

5%. in the place of catch was 4.76 at that time, while normally 
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it is about 7, and the temperature was 22.65 C,which apparently 

created unfavourable conditions for these infusorians and caused 

• encystation. 

According to my observations in vivo,  the 'anterior individual 

formed during the creation of a cyst does not always leave the 

shell and, after a while, disintegrates (Fig. 49). Such a phenomenon 

can be also illustrated by fixed specimens, since I have often 

found the remainder of a dead infusorian above the cyst. 

The present work is a result of my studies of Tintinnoinea, 

which I had carried out as a volunteer since 1946 at the Marine 

Fishing Laboratory (Marine Station) in Gdynia. I conducted these 

studies under the direction of Prof. Dr. Bogucki,who gave me 

abundant advice and directions, as well as a great deal of his 

valuable time, for which I would like to express my gratitude. 

During that four year period, I could make unrestricted use of all 

the laboratory experiment and had the assistance of its staff: 

A. Glowinska, Dr. W. Mankowski, Dr. P. Trzesinski, Mr. Kordvl, 

M.A. and the technical personnel for which I am also very grateful. 

I would like to express my thanks to the untimely departed Prof. 

Dr ,  Henryk Raabe for his useful comments and a critical review of 

my manuscript. 
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